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Name

Myra 

Email

Are you a resident of the City of Twentynine Palms?

Yes

What is the nature of the common social or economic interest of your community? You can describe what the common
interests of your community are and why or how they are important.

Just moved here last October 2021 so barely know our neighbors. However, I have seen a number of vacant houses here on the
unpaved part of Valle Vista near Sunrise Ave. Looks like our neighbors love the peace and quiet in here but it would also help if we
have Valle Vista Road paved. At the same, we are still having water delivered here in our home at and it is
really expensive. It would greatly help us if you can have the water line available for us, as well, since it is just a few feet away
from us. The Water District told us to pay around $75000 to have the water line installed in our property which is exorbitant.

Where is your community located? You can define it by neighborhood, streets, address, proximity to a key landmark (such as a
school or community center), or other boundaries.

Our community is located on the unpaved part of Valle Vista Road corner Meldora, Desert Heights Drive, Sunrise Ave and
Morongo Road.

What are the geographic definers/boundaries of your neighborhood? Examples of definers/boundaries could be highways,
roads, rivers, hills, or parks.

Boundaries would be Meldora, Desert Heights Drive, Sunrise Ave and Morongo Road.

What is the rationale for your community of interest to be used in redistricting? Please describe how the issues before the City
Council have a unique impact on your group.

Redistricting would help us get our voices heard regarding what we need here which would be water line, gas line and paved
roads. Luckily, we have an existing power line.

What do you like about the current district lines? What do you dislike about the current district lines?

Not sure yet what I like about the current district lines but what I would like to see improvements on the current district lines, i.e.
that our voices will be heard on what we really need here - water lines, gas lines and paved roads. Some ATVs and dirt bikes drive
here like crazy despite the sign on Valle Vista Road and Sunrise Ave that says 25 MPH speed limit.


